ABC Enjoys a Long
Relationship with Guesthouse
International Inn and Suites
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It may have been snowing on February 3rd this year, but that didn’t stop Guesthouse
International Inn and Suites from hosting the annual holiday bowling party for the

inside
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ABC crews that work there. The ones who braved the snow enjoyed an evening of

ABC

bowling, appetizers, soda and a chance to socialize that they rarely get when they’re
working. Some in attendance had been at the event before, but many new faces
were seen enjoying themselves for the first time. From strikes to gutter balls, fun was

Ability Building Center

had by all!
ABC and Guesthouse International Inn and Suites’ relationship began with one
housekeeping crew at Travel Lodge, which then became Guesthouse in 2008.

At Ability Building Center, our mission is to improve
the quality of life in Southeastern Minnesota by providing
rehabilitation and employment services for persons with
disabilities and other special needs.

A typical lunch break for a few of the ABC housekeeping crews with
General Manager Lynn, Head Housekeeper Cassie and Assistant
Manager Pa kneeling in the front.

Currently, ABC crews work there seven days a week, providing over 50
participants

New Home,
New Opportunities,
Familiar Support Team

from the Supported Employment and Ability Enterprise programs
with jobs in housekeeping and laundry.
Lynn Budahn, the General Manager since 2011, said, “We enjoy
throwing this party and getting to know the participants and

EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

job coaches better. We really appreciate their hard work and our
relationship with ABC.” She also added that, “Our hotel guests have
given wonderful comments over the years, and when I’m feeling
down, I go visit one of the crews. They are always happy and smiling,
and make us feel good!”

ABC participants enjoying an evening of bowling.

We at ABC appreciate everything Guesthouse has done for us, and

When You Need Another Set of Hands

we hope to continue to grow with them for years to come!
Written by Lynda Kuscienko, AE Job Coach Supervisor

Ability Building Center (ABC) is a leading subcontractor of customizable packaging, assembly,

Please Remember ABC in Your Estate Plan

light duty production, sample kits and fulfillment services in Southeastern Minnesota,
including many customers such as:

Each year, hundreds of individuals and businesses donate to ABC, helping us to provide the best possible experience for our participants. Donations
can be done by writing a check to ABC, or with a credit card by visiting us online at abcinc.org. Today there are organizations such as GiveMN.org that
promote donations to their favorite charities via their website. When it comes to donating to charities in one’s estate plans, people first think of what is
called a “bequest.”
A bequest is the most common form of donating to a favorite charity through one’s estate plan. A bequest is simply stating in your will or trust that
you want a fixed dollar amount to be given to a charity upon the death of the donor. Bequests typically come before

• Mayo Clinic

• Stanley Engineered Fastening

• Fastenal

• Kerry Bioscience

• Midwest Manufacturing

• Minnesota Corrugated Box

• Progressive Tool & Manufacturing

• Rochester Concrete Products

With our locations in Rochester, LaCrescent and Caledonia, we can meet any requirements
you in maximizing your resources in both short run/quick turnaround services and long term

A less common form of donating to charities within an estate plan is by naming your favorite charity via a beneficiary

production and assembly contracts.

designation within investments such as an annuity, life insurance policy, or an IRA. For example, you could list as

ASSEMBLY/PACKAGING/PRODUCTION SERVICES

a beneficiary of your IRA 10% of the IRA’s account value. Then you can name the remaining 90% to family or other
beneficiaries. Investments such as IRAs or other tax deferred investments make good options for donating to charities
as part of an estate plan. For example, if you have a $100,000 tax deferred IRA and a $100,000 savings account, and
you named your children as beneficiary of your IRA and your favorite charity to receive the $100,000 savings account,
your children will have to report the IRA distributions on their tax return as they receive them, and your favorite charity
will receive the savings account without taxation to them. If you reverse the example and give the IRA to your favorite

• L-Bar & Impulse Sealing

• Clamshell Packaging

• Point of Purchase Displays

• Bagging & Stapling

• Shrink Wrapping

• Rework/Disassembly

• Manual/Complete/Sub assembly

• Carton Loading & Sealing

• Labeling/Collating/Envelope Stuffing

• Box Building or Breakdown

• Kitting/Samples/Sales Literature

charity, the charity will yet again have no income taxes to pay simply because of their non-profit status. The children
inheriting the $100,000 savings account will amount to the same amount of money to them as the IRA, but there will be
no taxable income to report because the savings account, in this example, is not a tax deferred investment.
For more information contact Laurie Kellagher, ABC Development Director at 507-535-7105.
Written by Dave Stenhaug, Volunteer and Past Board Chair

Dave Stenhaug

Written by Jeff Walther, Job Developer
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ABC has recently purchased and opened a home in Houston
County to provide residential services. This new residence is
home to Terry Miller, who moved in December of 2014 and
is settling in to his new surroundings. Nestled in the Apple
Capitol of Minnesota, this new house offers Terry a location
where he can be an active member of his community.
LaCrescent is small enough to have that “hometown feel,” yet
large enough to provide a variety of work and recreational
opportunities.
Terry works Monday through Friday at ABC Works in
LaCrescent, and is employed in the community by the Pepsi
Company and LaCrescent City Hall. In addition to his jobs,
Terry enjoys shopping for supplies for his new home, going
to movies and listening to music. Terry is an avid gamer
and his new home is a great place for him to play without
interruption. Terry also takes advantage of dining at the many
restaurants in the area and is close enough to his hometown
of Caledonia to go visit his family.

and provide you with any services needed. These workplace options are designed to assist

the “residual,” or remainder, of the estate is distributed, generally done in terms of a percentage.

Spring

Terry’s employer at Pepsi arranges for tickets so Terry can attend the Coulee
Region Chill hockey games. Terry is also looking forward to making the
short drive across the river to Wisconsin this summer, and becoming a fan
of the LaCrosse Loggers semi-pro baseball team.
A local support team which is very familiar with Terry has enabled him to
become accustomed to his new home in as seamless a process as possible.
Eugene is pictured here
packaging screws into
5 pound boxes.

Written by Sheila Heberlein, Program Coordinator
“Loving my new home here in
LaCrescent, the Apple Capital of
MInnesota!” – Terry Miller

Civitan Club’s Service to People with Special Needs
in Our Community

Cowboy Jim Pays a Visit to ABC

The Rochester Civitan Club is a service club in the community with a focus on

including three stick horses for participants to enjoy. He played the guitar and sang a variety

individuals with special needs. They are a part of Civitan International, a world-wide

of classic country western and sing-along songs. Words of songs were changed to incorporate

organization devoted to helping people in their communities. You may be familiar

participant names for added fun. With tables and most of the chairs cleared out of the ABC

with the apple pie fundraiser that is done by members at the HyVee Crossroads store

cafeteria, participants had plenty of room to dance. As the participants left the cafeteria with

just before the 4th of July, and again before Thanksgiving. The Civitan Club also

big smiles on their faces, Cowboy Jim gave each of them a photograph of him with his horse!

holds Christmas tree sales in the HyVee Crossroads lot. These are two main ways that

We look forward to another visit from Cowboy Jim in the future.

Civitan raises money that is then given out to ABC and other organizations that serve

Written by Kaye Fenske, Program Coordinator

on January 16, 2015. Cowboy Jim brought a supply of maracas and musical stuffed animals,

“A Day at Chester Woods.” Civitan meets at Denny’s Restaurant most Friday mornings
at 7am for breakfast, and for lunch one Friday of each month. The Rochester Civitan
Club is always looking for new members and would be happy to see you! You can
go online to learn more about Civitan at civitan.org. For more information about

Chris Fick does not need to be told what to do most
Chris watches to see where he can help staff and
Cowboy Jim’s performance was a hit with participants
from Ability Enterprises and Ability Options.

Civitan is also involved in various service projects. For example, they help bag
the Miracle Softball Field, and coordinate with the Park and Rec department to plan

Lowry and WOW
Award Winners
days, and catches on to almost any job very quickly.

individuals with special needs.
Christmas trees at Hiawatha’s “Festival of the Trees.” They provide “buddies” to help at

Congratulations!

Participants of Ability Enterprises and Ability Options had a “Yahoo” time with Cowboy Jim

Two examples of items
that have been purchased
through these funds
include acrylic paint
supplies and a recliner
for our Ability Options
program area.

the Rochester Civitan Club, call (507) 281-6262 to speak to Doreen at ABC, or contact
Marge Dent of Hiawatha Homes at (507) 289-7222.

on task until the job is done. Chris has made many
improvements since he first started at ABC!

Todd Goetzinger is Woodland’s 1st quarter WOW

ABC Presents to the Rochester Golden K Kiwanis Club

He is a great asset!

Award winner. Todd is willing to learn new jobs as

On February 18, 2015, we had the opportunity to share ABC’s vision with the Rochester Golden K Kiwanis Club. Doug Schommer, one of ABC’s Job

Grace King is a valuable member of the Project Assis-

Developers, was asked to present the ABC story. He spoke about the history of ABC as well as our mission. Time was spent discussing our in center

hand. Todd’s soft tone and good manners make

tance Team. She knows her work and is willing to assist

programs as well as community based work.

him a well-liked coworker at Woodland Industries.

others whennecessary. She is confident in the work she

Congratulations, Todd, and thank you for all your

There was a great deal of interest, and at a future date, ABC will host a chapter meeting and provide group tours for their members.

does. Grace does a wonderful job and never complains

hard work!

they arise, and his work quality is great. Along with
good attendance, he stays focused on the job at

when work gets stressful. She is able to independently

If you would like ABC to speak at your service club, contact Doug at 507-535-7116.

Written by Doreen Markus, Extended Employment Program Coordinator

other clients. He does a nice job staying busy and

make corrections if needed. Grace makes good deci-

Written by Doug Schommer, Job Developer

sions and knows when to ask for help. She also sets a
very good example for others in her attire, attitude and

Thanks for the Great Support of our Loop System
On February 6th of this year, the highly anticipated hearing loop system was installed in

Another Great Turnout at the Chamber’s AM Espresso
ABC had the pleasure of hosting The Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce AM Espresso for the second time on February 6, 2015. We had a great
turnout of more than 120 people in attendance. This year’s event was sponsored by

Gene Mickow works in Mayo Medical Labs and at the
Byron dishroom. He takes responsibility for his work and
initiates getting started each morning. Gene produces

Associated Bank.

our large conference room area. Thanks to a successful fundraising effort, generous donors

commitment to doing her job and doing it well.

good-quality work, is always prompt, works as part of a

Steve Hill, our Executive Director, introduced ABC and thanked everyone for

team, and has great attendance. Gene is a good advocate

coming. Mr. Hill gave an overview of ABC’s history and discussed our mission. Tours

for himself. He is willing to try different jobs, but also lets

of ABC were given after the formal program to allow attendees to have a better

his coordinator know if the job isn’t for him. He is respect-

understanding of what we do at ABC.

ful of others and helps them out as needed. Gene takes

do. Nearly 70% of hearing aids in the U.S. are already equipped with T-coils. The hearing

The microphone was passed around, giving each attendee the opportunity to

his goals seriously and works hard to reach them. Gene

loop is a wire that runs around a space, such as a conference room, and is attached to the

introduce themselves and the company they represent. There were also drawings for

has a great sense of humor and has been a pleasure to

microphone. The hearing loop transmits those sounds to the telecoil in a hearing aid or

door prizes. Among the door prizes ABC gave away were two $50 gift certificates for

work with.

cochlear implant electromagnetically, while surrounding noises ar e screened out.

our shredding services.

At this point, staff are becoming familiar with the technology and learning how to use

Written by Doug Schommer, Job Developer

contributed the needed funds to make this a reality.
Hearing loops are based on technology that enables hearing aids equipped with “telecoils,”
or “T-coils,” which are tiny coils of copper wire. They amplify a single source of sound, such
as a telephone, television, or PA System, instead of all sounds, as ordinary hearing aids

A BIG THANKS to our Xmas helpers at the
Christmas Parade on Friday, December 5, 2014. Way to
represent ABC! (From left to right) Nick Rohrer, Barb
Wolfs, Caroline McCabe, Amanda Burroughs, Renata
Leudtke, Lori Twite, Janice Knight and Deb Schulte.

Great job, guys!

In Memory of Rolf Axelson

Fun with the Chamber at ABC!

Participants and staff were saddened by the passing of Rolf Axelson on January 20, 2015. He

it for meetings, presentations and trainings. Several demonstrations have already been

was 48 years old. Rolf started his ABC career in March of 1985 while he was in high school. After

conducted for people interested in its use, and the loop system makes Ability Building
Center one of only a small handful of non-profits in Rochester to have this technology.

graduation, Rolf was in the Center-based Employment and Supported Employment programs

ABC’s Benefactors Make a Difference

ABC is all about access, and we are planning to
install a second system in our cafeteria in an effort
to better serve the community. The cost of this
expanded installation is estimated at $24,000.

until January of 1993, when he started working in Ability Enterprises. His last year was spent in the
Ability Options leisure program. Rolf worked almost 20 years on the Ability Enterprises custodial

On November 19, 2014, over 70 contributors attended the Ability Building Center’s annual Benefactors Breakfast.

crew at McMurphy’s Sports Café and the Aquarius Club, moving to Dooley’s Pub when it opened.

The event was another great success, allowing ABC the opportunity to show its appreciation and recognize our

Rolf and others had many stories to share about his years at those sites. Rolf was a friendly and

many loyal benefactors.

Please contact Laurie Kellagher at 507-535-7105 for

energetic worker. His charismatic personality drew people to him, and he had many friends. Rolf

more information or if you would like to donate to

Our speakers included Carol Thouin from Think Mutual Bank who shared the importance of supporting

had an active life outside of ABC. He was an avid Minnesota Vikings fan and participated in the

this project.

organizations like ABC, Corey Schlenker, an ABC job coach who had an opportunity to share his story of

Special Olympics. He liked to go camping, cross-country skiing, fishing and dancing. His eyes

overcoming his challenges and Robert Moore, a participant who talked about his personal experience here at ABC.

twinkled when he talked about his family.

Written by Wes Brandenburger, Program Director

The Loop System installation in progress
in the ABC large conference room.

Even though he is not here, we can still see him coming through the doors of ABC and his jobsites, arm over his head,

It was a very inspirational gathering!
Written by Doug Schommer, Job Developer

ready to give a high five while saying, “Hi Buddy, I’m here!”
Pictured above: Corey Schlenker,
ABC Job Coach
Written by Kaye Fenske, Program Coordinator

